A new partnership-based
approach to land restoration
The Norman Wettenhall Foundation believes that we have to move
beyond the short term fix of expelling humans from landscapes
and transition to the next level of creating a cultural shift in human
behaviour, aiding landholders to become custodians, living more
sustainably within their landscapes.

www.nwf.org.au

Empowering landholders
to become custodians
The Norman Wettenhall Foundation is committed to
the pursuit of a whole of landscape approach. This
involves bringing all land managers on board in
creating a vision for their area that seeks to integrate
conservation and production.
We start from the premise that before you can connect
landscapes, first you have to connect the people,
bringing them together to imagine a different future.

The traditional route for ‘saving the environment’
calls for the removal of people and their replacement
with a reserve or park. But every reserve is part of
an ecosystem in constant flux. Even the largest
national park is, in the end, only a fragment, open to
degradation by impacts beyond its boundaries.
Our model of landscape restoration seeks to make
people part of the solution, rather than part of the
problem.

Key ingredients of the NWF landscape restoration model

About the Foundation
The Norman Wettenhall Foundation began in 1997
by making small environmental grants. In 2007, it
developed a new grants program in the south-east of
Australia around grassroots efforts to restore private
land – our community-driven landscape restoration
program.

* Groups, newly formed or existing, must demonstrate inclusion of as many
stakeholders as possible in the project including Indigenous participation
* Funds are available in the first instance to support a project worker, capacity
building, and research and monitoring
* Groups are required to follow the NWF landscape restoration checklist in order
to receive ongoing support and funding
* Once a biodiversity blueprint vision is completed, NWF offers funding and
expert advice to prioritise and detail fully costed action plans so that a project
can move into the implementation phase
* Groups enter into a relationship with the Foundation. The NWF’s Executive
Director provides support on issues to do with governance, project development
and other sources of funding. The relationship is ongoing and long term.
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What we have done
In 2007, the foundation decided to put this bottom
up, whole of landscape approach into practice
within our own ‘patch’ of south-eastern Australia.
Too often, input from landholders and local community
groups who actually live within a landscape is missing.
Such lack of meaningful engagement can compromise
the best of plans from the outset – particularly when it
is borne in mind that 65% of Victoria is in the hands of
private landholders and almost 80% of the continent
has been cleared for agriculture.

Our first landscape restoration project
We started very close to home initiating our first
landscape restoration project near the NWF office in
Castlemaine. After a series of meetings, a committee
of stakeholders and interest groups came together
and formed what was to become the aptly named
Connecting Country.
In the first stage of the project, the Foundation
provided grants of $50,000 to employ project workers
to forge a shared vision on ways of restoring the health
of the habitat around Mt Alexander. In the second
stage, the Foundation provided a further $30,000
and a skilled facilitator so the project partners could
target which of the 36 actions in their biodiversity
blueprint ought to act as a starting point. From these,
Connecting Country developed fully costed action
plans and sought government and other outside
funding sources in order to implement their vision. In
its seven years of existence, Connecting Country has
successfully raised a further $4.8 million.
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Seven projects
Now we have funded seven community-driven, large
scale landscape restoration projects to enable them
to follow a similar two stage process of collaborative
vision-building, then prioritising their actions.
We don’t parachute the model in. From the outset,
each project is expected to build broad-based
partnerships that are as inclusive as possible. And
although, the Foundation mandates a template as a
guide to process, ultimately we expect project partners
to determine their own vision and implementation
strategies, adapting the model to suit their local
context.

Quantifiable benefits

Project and
its partners

Regent Honeyeater
Project, 1996

Connecting
Country, 2007

JARR Project, 2008

Beyond Bolac,
2008

LEAF Project, 2009

GOANNA Project,
2010

Swamps, Rivers
and Ranges, 2013

CMA, Landcare, Trust
for Nature, local council,
State and Federal
governments

CMA, 30 Landcare
groups, Trust for
Nature, State and
Federal governments,
Parks Victoria, Mount
Alexander Shire Council

CMA, Landcare,
Hancock Victorian
Plantations, State and
Federal government,
dairy farmers, local
schools and
sporting clubs

CMA, Landcare, farmers,
Southern Farming
Systems, Lake Bolac
Foreshore Committee,
Federation University,
Aboriginal Affairs
Victoria

CMA, Landcare,
State and Federal
governments, Otway
Agroforestry Network,
farmers, foresters

CMA, Landcare, Men’s
Shed, local schools,
local council, State and
Federal government,
Parks Victoria,
Manpower

CMA, Landcare, Trust
for Nature, Winton
Wetlands, local councils

(acts as a template for
our program)
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NWF Investment

$212,000 over almost
20yrs to help pay for
the wages of the
project worker

$94,500 for workers
in the early stages of
the project to prepare
a blueprint, and events
and website in later
stages

$130,000 for workers,
production of
educational materials,
and setting up a long
term bird monitoring
program. This includes
investment from The
William Buckland
Foundation

Funds leveraged

Over $2m for
revegetation on
farmland, creating
important habitat
corridors and stepping
stones, volunteer
contribution would
exceed this figure if
costed

$4.8m for habitat
protection, monitoring,
education, and
employment of a 5
member works crew

$1.9m for weed control
and protection of
riparian zones

$88,000 for worker, and
for salinity research

$100,000 for workers,
development of a
blueprint, action plans,
and the setting up
of a long term bird
monitoring program. This
includes investment from
The William Buckland
Foundation

$130,000 for worker,
blueprint, action plans,
and setting up a long
term bird monitoring
project. This includes
investment from The
William Buckland
Foundation

$80,000 to employ
a worker to start the
project in 2013, plus
the set up of long term
bird monitoring, and the
production of community
education materials.
This includes investment
from the Ian Potter
Foundation.

$600,000 mainly for on
ground works to restore
riparian zones along the
Fiery Creek

$345,000 for support for
a peer group mentoring
program to guide
farmers in implementing
restoration activities

$455,500 for restoration
activities, and a Green
Army team for weed
control, fencing and
tree planting

This is a new project in
the program, and yet to
leverage funds.

> BRIDGEWATER/SERPENTINE
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GOANNA Project – greening the wide open northern plains
Project run by the Loddon Plains Landcare Network, covers
300,000ha of farming land, blueprint produced 2013, school and
nestbox program, long term bird monitoring program with two years
of data already collected, series of educational workshops, weed
group formed, action plans and investment prospectus produced,
protection of riparian zones, Green Army project started to help with
land management.

Mildura

Community-driven Landscape
Restoration Projects

Linking people and habitat across rural
landscapes.
> CASTLEMAINE

All projects aim to achieve a productive
and resilient landscape.

Connecting Country – model project deploys the full suite
Our first new project in the program, blueprint produced 2008, now
has 12 staff including works crew, 8,700ha of habitat protected,
annual community education program, workshops, skills training
(111 education events and 2,600 participants), 660 bird and 343 habitat
surveys, monitors 430 nest boxes, strategic plan and investment
prospectus produced.

Wodonga

Newly formed group, gathering stakeholders, collecting data,
blueprint produced 2015, long term bird monitoring program
being established, community education materials being
produced, action plans being ranked and costed.

> BENALLA
– after 20 years, still

creating habitat corridors

Beyond Bolac – traditional farmers leading the way
Farmer-led group with in-depth knowledge of their land, salinity
hot spot testing and research, fencing of riparian vegetation along
creeks that feed into Lake Bolac, workshops and educational events,
participation in major festivals and field days.

Linking Environment and Farms, collaboration between Upper
Barwon Landcare Network and the Otway Agroforestry Network,
features a Peer Group Mentoring program doing farmer to farmer
education, blueprint produced 2011, protection of 37km of creek
lines, 122ha revegetated, established long term bird monitoring
program, education in schools, community education program.

they’ll do?

Regent Honeyeater Project

> lake bolac

LEAF Project – farmers talking to peer mentors

– who knows what

Shepparton
Bendigo

> Colac

> WANGARATTA

Swamps, Rivers and Ranges

Ballarat

MELBOURNE
Geelong
Warrnambool

Frankston

Lakes
Entrance

One of the longest running landscape restoration projects in the
country, operating for 20 years, 1,500ha of farmland connected
with wide habitat corridors, over 400 nest boxes installed and
annually monitored, data collected, more than 30,000 volunteers
have taken part in community planting days, plant nursery.

> YARRAM

JARR Project – dairy farmers who care for their coast
Jack and Albert River Restoration project run by the Yarram
Yarram Landcare Network, blueprint produced 2009, action
planning undertaken, over 400ha protected and restored, over
6,000ha treated for pest plants and animals, working with dairy
farmers, community education materials produced, workshops,
field days, farms trials, soil testing, landholder agreements for
permanent protection of riparian zones and coastal saltmarsh.

What more could be done
Our focus has been on bringing the resources to
bear to start the biodiversity ball rolling.
To date, the Foundation has offered funds for project
workers, scientific research, monitoring, websites
and capacity building; a checklist setting out a
classic strategic planning process; extension advice
from staff and trustees; and consultancy expertise in
costings and action plan preparation.
That’s what we’ve done over the past eight years.
But big challenges lie ahead in order to maintain
momentum. First, in ensuring that the existing
landscape restoration projects survive and thrive
for the long haul. And, second, in spreading the
community-driven, partnership-based approach so
it connects people and habitats across private land
tenure throughout Australia.

Maintaining momentum
Revegetation changes are measured in decades, if
not centuries. Support must be ongoing if habitat is to
be brought back. We have, for instance, helped fund
the salary of the Regent Honeyeater project officer for
almost 20 years. Voluntarism on its own is a recipe
for burnout and failure.
We are now looking beyond the NWF’s limited
resources to other trusts and foundations, corporates
and government agencies to aid in resourcing
community-driven landscape restoration projects so
they can come to fruition.
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Opportunities for investment
• Choose a project in an area that suits
– fund the capacity of workers in one or more
existing projects in the program
– select several projects and fund either salaries,
research and citizen science, or community
education
– add a new project into the program.
• Support a Leader
– invest in our Leadership Development
Grants Program by funding the professional
development of our landscape restoration
leaders or potential leaders.
• Support a mentor
– contribute funding towards a mentor program
to help build the skills of the people involved
in our landscape restoration program, who
will, in turn, mentor people in nearby Landcare
networks and programs, spreading skills and
resources across Victoria.
• Facilitate networking of projects
– the Foundation holds a workshop every year for
all the groups in the program in order for them
to share information, and for the Foundation to
plan for their future needs. You can put support
into furthering this initiative.

The William Buckland Foundation
has provided nearly $300,000 to NWF to support three groups in the landscape
restoration program over three years. They have provided funds for workers,
for setting up long term bird monitoring, and for the production of community
education materials. Capacity funds were used to employ a facilitator to help
groups prioritise their potential on-ground works projects, and draft fully costed
action plans. Their contribution has enabled groups to continue to grow, develop,
and become more strategic.

The Ian Potter Foundation
has been involved in land restoration since the beginning of the Landcare
movement, with their Potter Farmland Plan. In keeping with their commitment
to land stewardship, the Ian Potter Foundation granted $150,000 over three years
to the NWF for the introduction of a new restoration project into our existing
program. Their funds will go towards capacity support, as well as for monitoring
and education for the Swamps Rivers and Ranges project, which started in 2013.

Spreading community-driven
landscape restoration
Community-driven landscape restoration, we
believe, could fill a crucial gap in reconnecting
and restoring habitat for native fauna and flora
across private land tenure not just in south-eastern
Australia, but throughout the continent.
Our job at the Foundation has been to ensure that those
communities, who choose to embark on large scale
landscape restoration, are well-resourced, soundly
facilitated and stick to a tried and true template for
achieving fair and effective decision-making. As our
results demonstrate, the model works. We would like
to invite other partners to participate in the model.
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With the support and promotion of other trusts and
foundations, corporates and government agencies,
the community-driven landscape restoration model
could harness the resources, knowledge and skills
of farmers, land managers and other landholders so
that they can act as custodians, looking after the land
they own, contributing to the health of the landscape
they inhabit. It is a model that acknowledges land
managers as the key ingredient in planning for the
future health of the ecosystem.

Resources
Rediscovering the Country: a film journey into landscape restoration can be found
at www.rediscoveringthecountry.org
The Norman Wettenhall Foundation nwf.org.au
Find and like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/normanwettenhallfoundation
Regent Honeyeater Project www.regenthoneyeater.org.au
Connecting Country www.connectingcountry.org.au
JARR Project www.jarrproject.org
Beyond Bolac www.beyondbolac.org
LEAF Project www.ubln.org.au
GOANNA Project www.lpln.org
Swamps Rivers and Ranges www.swampsriversandranges.org
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